
ARB TCT The Gap 440 Takes Centre Stage 
By TC Media 

 
After a 2 year hiatus due to the constant wet weather and COVID 19 pandemic, the Griffith Off Road 
Club are set to welcome off-roaders from across the country to their brand new venue at Hillston 
this weekend for the 2022 ARB Town & Country Tyres The Gap 440.  
 
In a new era for the highly anticipated ARB Australian Off Road Racing Championship, the western 
NSW township of Hillston will play host to the second of four intriguing rounds of the 2022 
championship.  
 
Leading the 55 crews into battle are former Australian ARB champions and recent Round 1 ARB Big 
Desert 480 victors Brent Martin and Andre De Simone #120. The Class 1 Jimco campaigners have 
been at their devastating best to start 2022, with their win at Rainbow in April followed by a third 
outright at the Finke Desert Race leaving them amongst the front runners for the Hillston silverware.   

 
 
Two-time defending Stackpoole 500 champion and North Queenslander Talbot Cox #16 alongside 
navigator Daniel McDonald spearhead the contenders in their Toyota V8 powered Racer Engineering 
machine, whilst recent Finke runner up and former Goondiwindi champion Aaron James #93 is 
expected to be a formidable force once again in his Ford powered Alumi Craft.  
 
Two time ARB Australian Off Road Racing champions Danny Brown and George Apted #42 will 
continue their 2022 charge in the teams Nissan V6 run Alumi Craft after an inspired second outright 
at the season opener.  Another North Queensland crew in the mix will be 2019 Stackpoole runners 
up Michael Marson and Chris Colborne #32 who are eager to make some noise in their Ford V8 
powered Racer Engineering machine.  

 



 
Heading the stacked Class 4 contingent in the outright fight is Greg Gartner and Jamie Jennings #410 
in their Geiser Bros TT, after a mixed bag of results to start his season Gartner will be charging hard 
in search of a maiden Hillston victory. Other key outright contenders to keep watch on include Jimco 
campaigners Brad Chasemore and Jay Hare #10 who crossed in fourth position at Round 1, last 
year’s ARB Pooncarie Dash winners Robert and Brett Plant #128 in their Jimco plus Queensland’s 
Tony Fehlhaber and Gary Howell #138 who claimed second at the Goondiwindi 400 in 2020.  
 
Leading the local chances are ARB Big Desert 480 third place getters Jason, Sam and  Charlotte 
Richards #119 in the teams Class 1 Chenowth, along with Steven and Daryl Graham #1065, who were 
left devastated at Rainbow after a CV failure close to home in their Class 10 Alumi Craft.  

 
 
Multiple time Australian Off Road champion Craig Martin #25 will spearhead the remainder of the 
Unlimited Class machines into battle in the Martin Motorsports Chev powered Alpha; Andy Brown 
#45 in his Nissan V8 Alumi Craft, recent Mumbannar 160 champion Andy Murdock #66, along with 
Colo Park victor Glenn Spizzo #922 and Craig Barnett #68 who recorded his best ARB Championship 
finish of fifth outright at Rainbow, will all stake their claims for Hillston honours. 
 
Class 1 is well represented once again, joining Martin, Richards, Plant and Fehlhaber is David 
Middlemiss #117 who is well placed for another successful weekend, fresh off his sixth outright at 
Rainbow. Young gun Matthew Burrows, who has property owner Jay Mitchell #123 beside him this 
weekend, will look to upset the apple cart in the teams Jimco.  Likewise local competitor Glenn Collis 
#142 in his Rimco and Jeff Cripps #147 who returns to the driver’s seat after son Laurence piloted 
the teams Bunderson to 15th at the Big Desert 480.  
 
Joining Gartner in what is set to be a is a wide-open Class 4 affair is Round 1 victor Peter Sibson #412 
who finished Rainbow seventh outright in his Chev V8 powered Bennett TT, past ARB Class 4 
champion John Smith #445 and the Micklefab Raptor TT of Michael Denham #433 are other notables 
to watch. Young Ben Gartner #417, son of Greg Gartner, will take the reins of the teams Ford V8 
powered F150 for the first time at a national event this weekend after making his debut back in 2020 
- the up and coming talent is definitely one to watch in the coming years, showing all the signs of his 
father’s raw talent behind the wheel. 



 
 
Others positioned for a Class 4 assault include Darren Mott #435 who finished third in class at Round 
1 in his Bennett Rodeo TT, Dean Miller #408, Mark- Paul Grant #416 in his Oz Truck Raptor, Jason 
Forssman #474 and the journey man of the 2022 off road season Mark Foster #411 who will line up 
in his Chev powered Toyota Tacoma. 
 
Class 10 will be fronted by local charger Steven Graham #1065, though he will not be the only 
competitor looking to take on the higher horse powered machines for outright honours.  
Griffith Club President Karl Power #1043 will take to the track in the ex Steve Graham Tatum, Round 
1 victor David Vallance #1021 in his single seater Honda powered Hurricane and Southern Cross 
campaigner Travis Conrad #1006 are other genuine contenders in the 2.5 litre class. Local 
competitor Dale Standen #1092 and David Mendham #1070 in his Jimco can’t be discounted for 
class silverware.  

 
 
Glenn Pike #675 deservedly carries the Class 6 favourites tag into Hillston in his Can Am Maverick 
after a dominant victory at the opening round, though he will face some stiff competition from the 
likes of Simon Gubbins #690 who finished second at Rainbow, Darren Frankling #678, and 
Queenslander Aaron Nicoll #665, who himself has been a past Class 3 ARB Australian Off Road 
champion. Rounding out the Class 6 entries includes Tammy Daley #648, Scott Coulston #670, Peter 
Makeham #696 and Rowan Frankling #669.  
 
2019 Class 66 ARB Australian champion Chris Land #6601 is the sole class representative this 
weekend in the teams Yamaha YXZ, likewise Can-Am Maverick campaigner Keith Daley #1105 in 
Class 11 and Darren Van der Woude #554 who fronts Class 5 in his V8 powered Holden Colorado.  
 
ARB Big Desert 480 Class 2 champions Brock and Nigel Pendlebury #235 in their Toyota powered 
Hornet lead the way in the 1650cc class. Queenslander Russell Hartnett #245 will prove a real threat 
in his Razorback, whilst local competitor and defending ARB Australian Class 2 champion Rhett 
Standen #225 and Peter Smith #222 will round out the class line up.  



 
Like at the ARB Big Desert 480, it will be the battle of the Nissan Patrols in Class 7, Brett Tillson #747 
who made a winning debut at Round 1 will again lock horns with Heath Weedon #779 for class 
honours. Mick Baxter #848 enters Hillston after competing at last week’s Dondingalong Challenge at 
Kempsey, the Novacastrian claimed the Class 8 victory at Round 1 of the ARB Australian Off Road 
Racing Championship and is ready to fight it out with newcomer to the sport Todd Smith #885 in his 
Patrol.   

 
 
The ARB Town and Country Tyres The Gap 440 would not be possible without the support of the 
championship partners ARB 4X4 Accessories and Mickey Thompson Tyres along with the events 
major sponsor Town and Country Tyres, as well as the gold sponsors AgGrow Agronomy, Albins 
Performance Transmission, Elders Griffith, Griffith City Smash Repairs, Hillston Ex Serviceman’s Club, 
Hillston Tyre Service, Yenda Producers, Tattersall Hillston, F&R McNabb Mobil Griffith, plus BB 
Building and Craig McKeon Earthmoving for all their incredible work behind the scenes.  
 
This year’s event will kickstart with the Show n Shine at the Hillston Showgrounds from 3pm Friday, 
before the running of the 13km prologue and one 86km lap on Saturday, with the four laps 
scheduled for Sunday to decide the inaugural ARB TCT The Gap 440 champion. If there is one thing 
for certain it is that Hillston is guaranteed to throw some surprises.  
 
The new track is located at ‘Mactocton’, 30kms east of Hillston – turn right off Kidman Way onto 
Parker’s Road and head 17km to Mactocton. The action is set to commence from 10am Saturday and 
8am Sunday with full catering available at the track over the weekend.  
 
So much to look forward to at Hillston this weekend as the second chapter of the 2022 ARB 
Australian Off Road Racing Championship transpires! 
 
Stay up to date with the live results across the weekend at www.offroadracing.com.au. 
 

 
 


